Berigans Music To Be Broadcast Over Airlanes
WFBC And WAIM To Air
Hot Licks Of Trumpet Man
By J. W. Owens

Inaugurating a new era in Clemson entertainment, CDA officials have been successful in obtaining a radio outlet for the
Mid-Winter dance series featuring Bunny Berigan, his torrid
trumpet, his band, and his georgeous songstress, Gail Reese.
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Colonel Caffery To

15 To Finish
At Midterm
Inspect Exercises
No. 16

State PMS&T
To Head Big
Inspection
Colonel C. W. Weeks, Clemson's
commandant, announced today that
Colonel Charles S. Caffery, PMS
&T at North Carolina State and
commander of the 1937 R. 0. T. C.
encampment at Anniston, Alabama,
has been appointed officer in charge
of the annual 1938 "BIG" Spring
Inspections at Clemson^
A new grading system using the
words "excellent, satisfactory, and
unsatisfactory" instead of percentages, will be introduced in these
inspections.
The inspection program will include a parade, an inspection of
personnel, review, practical demonstration of tactical problems,
PLEDGE—Initiations over, time for food. Above is shown Dr.
close order drill, extended order
W.
P.
Jacobs, president of Presbyterian College and secretary of
drill, calisthenics, and examinations
the South Carolina Cotton Manufacturers Association, who was inof the" military science courses
ducted into the Clemson chapter of the national honor textile frataught in each class. Army and
ternity, Phi Psi Monday night, leaving for Starr and the Phi Psi
cadet officer appearance and abilibanquet, which took place after the initiation ceremony. With him
ty, the morale of the corps, and
are Dr. E. W. Sikes and, Colonel C. W. Weeks, respectively Clemthe general discipline will count
son's president and commandant.—Tiger Staff Photo by Lee.
much in the 1938 rating of the
Clemson Brigade.
While Colonel Caffery brings
forth the best that's in Clemson,
Colonel C. W. Weeks of Clemson
will be at Davidson College in
North Carolina, inspecting its R.
WFBC AIRS RECORDS
0. T. C. corps, and Major R. F.
Following a formal initiation, Dr.
Walthour of Clemson will be inOfficials of The News-PiedWilliam P. Jacobs, president of
specting North Georgia College.
mont Radio Station in GreenPresbyterian College and secretary
ville have announced that they
Inspection dates will be set latof the Cotton Manufacturers Assowill broadcast Bunny Berigan
er.
ciation of South Carolina, was inrecords two times each week
duced into the Iota chapter of Phi
until the Midwinter dances.
Psi, national honorary textile fraTwo fifteen minute periods will
ternity, as an honorary member.
be given over to the playing
Dean H. H. Willis and other memof Berigan's recordings. 9:45
bers of the Textile School repreWednesday morning and 7:15
sented the faculty members of Phi
Thursday night. Cadets are
Psi present.
urged to tune in on these proThe Clemson Cotillion Club has
grams and hear the "swing"
Upon the completion of the inelected new officers for the 1938 itiation, Dr. Jacobs was welcomed
maestro and his orchestra playyear and has planned four dances to Clemson by Dr. E. W. Sikes,
ing their arrangements of the
before the end of the school term president of Clemson College; Col.
days popular tunes.
in May. The first of the dances was C. W. Weeks, commandant; and
held last night in the Episcopal Mr. J. C. Littlejohn, business manparish house.
ager. The entire group then deThe newly-elected officers are: J. parted to attend a banquet at the
T. Wigington, President; A. B. Cre- Pruitt House, Starr, in honor of
dle, vice-president; J. W. LaGrone, the distinguished member.
By Jake Smith
secretary and treasurer. The retirDr. Jacobs, who is an authoriing officers are: Hoke Sloan, pres- tative writer and speaker on varied
The stately cedars and spreadident; J. Ward, Vice-president; subjects, was the principal speaker ing oaks on the old John C. CalCharlie Morgan, secretary-treasur- of the evening. In his address he houn homestead, Fort Hill, are still
spoke of "Textile Trends" in which
er.
waving their lofty limbs in the
The other dances are tentative- he stressed the importance of edu- breeze—not calmly, as in the days
ly set for February 23, April 20, cation of textile men, not merely of just a month ago, but indignant(Continued On Page Six)
and March 23.
ly, as though proclaiming to the
Ritchie To Iowa
world its resentment against the
Freshmen Tryout
R. R. Ritchie, instructor of ani- encroachment of Clemson's building
Approximately 50 Clemson fresh- mal husbandry, left recently for program upon its very own sacred
men are "trying-out" for parts in Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa, grounds.
Only a stone's throw from the
the cast of their class production, where he will take graduate work.
Journey's End, which will be pre- T. M. Clyburn, formerly employed noble trees, an area of wooded
sented in the Clemson chapel on at the Coast Experiment Station beauty has been torn up. Several
February 25, according to a state- where he did research work with homes have been removed to other
ment made recently by the class livestock, is substituting for Mr. sites and the once peaceful calm
president, W. B. Mathews of Or- Ritchie. Mr. Clyburn went to Iowa has been shattered by the chug of
lando, Florida.
State to take graduate work last motors, the clattering of sand and
Professor J. P. Lucas of the Eng- September. He and Mrs. Clyburn stone and cement in mixers, and
lish faculty will direct the produc- are occupying the apartment vacat- the grating of the huge steam shovel as it hungrily tears up deep red
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie.
tion.

Jacobs Formally Inducted
By Local Phi Psi Chapter

Cotillion Club
Elects New
Officers

\

Fifteen students aspiring for
their B. S. degrees have made application to the registrar's office
for this degree to be conferred in
the mid-year graduation exercises
the first week in February.
The candidates in Agriculture
are K. S. Laney, from Cheraw, a
major in animal husbandry; F. M.
Hamilton, from Spartanburg who
is majoring in horticulture; C. B.
Evans from Abbeville and E. D.
Hayes from Little Rock, majors in
agricultural engineering. Those
taking general science are C. E.
Ballentine, from Anderson; Jarvis
Barnes, from Brunson; R. E. Downey, from Jacksonville, Fla.; G. A.
Durban, from Aiken; T. W. Eatmon, from Moncks Corner, and L.
R. Wever, from Savannah. Candidates in education are R. H. Martin, from Simpsonville; A. R.
Thompson, from Bowman; G. M.
Martin, from Westminster, and W.
H. Cannon, from Rock Hill. G. A.
Duncan, from Whitmire, is a candidate in textile engineering.
Barnes and Eatmon, in the general science course and Thompson,
in education, are finishing in three
and a half years. R. H. Martin
attended summer school three summers and is finishing in two and a
half years.

Clemson To Play
Geo. Washington
In Greenville
Coach Jess Neely has announced
that the Clemson Tigers will play
George Washington University in
an intersectional football game at
Sirrine stadium in Greenville next
November 5.
Clemson's athletic director said
that all the details had not been
settled and that he was to confer
with stadium officials this week in
regard to rental and other arrangements.

(Continued On Page Six)

Fernanda Doria
To Present
Concert

(Continued On Page Six)

Oaks Grieve As Workmen
Approach Mansion Ground
gashes of earth with its steeltoothed claws and deposits it with
a crash in waiting trucks.
Stacks of lumber, iron strips and
hooks lie about in random confusion. The office and supply shacks
stand rough and bare in the desolate stretch.
We saw Mrs. Lucas, whose home
borders the torn area. Her only
comment was to smile and say,
"They start work too early in the
morning." Mrs. A. G. Holmes, who
has always been concerned with
Fort Hill, says that she has "a
ringside seat" to the entire proceedings. She regrets, however, the
loss of the cedars and the ancient
oak, which will be torn out to
make way for the new road to be
constructed by the highway depart
(Continued On Page Six)

As an entirely new and added
element to this new era of dancing entertainment at Clemson, it
has been definitely anounced that
there will be three remote control
broadcasts from the Clemson fieldhouse during the dance series.
Berigan Broadcasts
The torrid swing tunes of Maestro Berigan's trumpet and his band
will be carried to the four winds
through the facilities of radio stations WFBC Greenville and WAIM
Anderson. Officials of the NewsPiedmont Station in Greenville
have kindly consented to broadcast
a portion of the Friday night
"swing session." Berigan's band
will be aired over this station Friday night February 4th from 9.30
to 10:00. Anderson's Independent
and Daily Mail station WAIM will
broadcast the Saturday afternoon
tea dance from 4:15 to 4:45 and
the Saturday night session will be
carried over this same station from
11:00 to 11:30. This is indeed an
unprecedented opportunity and offers an invigorating adition to the
new entertainment era.
Sport Dance
The Saturday afternoon Tea
Dance has been designated as the
Sport Dance of the series. Following the fashion set at the Tiger
Ball, the dance will be the same
as any regular Tea Dance except
that sport clothes are to be worn
by both boys and girls. Dancers are
invited to attend in the more informal attire of the season. Anything goes, just so it's sporty and
comfortable. The girls are urged
to bring along something fitting
for the occasion, and no matter
what color, if it fits it'll do.
Band To Swing
Berigan is the "swingiesf of
"swing" maestros, and is a favorite
of "cats" not only from coast to,
coast, but in England as well. Bterigan has cemented his claim to the
title of the "World's Greatest
Swing Trumpeter" and his band
has won ranking in a trinity made

Miss Fernanda Doria, opera and
concert Mezzo-Contralto, will present a concert in the Clemson Y
auditorium Monday evening, January 31.
The possessor of one of few outstanding contralto voices, Miss Doria has carried leading roles with
the' Chicago Civic, the San Francisco, and the Philadelphia Civic,
Scotti, and San Carlo opera companies.
The Milwaukee Journal says of
Miss Doria: "a fine singer with a
sense of the dramatic." The Washington Post: "twice received veritable ovation." The Montreal Gazette : "a personality of great beauty."
The Doria concert at Clemson
will be second in a series which
may become permanent. Cadets are
charged a small admission.

WILKINSON RETURNS
Sergeant H. . Wilkinson, sergeant-major of the comandant's office has been confined to his bed
for the past week. 'Flu and bronchitis are the jailors.

A
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Plans Underway For Engineers-A rchitects Day
Preparations for the biennial
Clemson Engineering-Architecture
Day are already well under way
while student committeemen and
leaders of architecture and engineering groups labor to perfect even
more elaborate plans for the exposition. From all indications, this
year's day should have more to offer the public in the way of educational entertainment than have
any previous shows, and attendance will probably exceed the last
show's total of over two thousand
people.
This is the first year that the
chemical engineers have had a part
in the program. Their displays will
be new and intriguing additions to
the show and will serve to let the
pupils know what remarkable progress that school has made in its
short existence here.
If cadet enthusiasm over plans
for the day can be taken as any
measure of the probable fate of the
venture, it will be a splendid success. The students of each department participating are striving to
make their demonstrations better
than ever before, by working out
new projects, improving on old
ones, discarding some out-of-date
demonstrations, and organizing
themselves into small units for the
sake of efficiency.
Committees Appointed
The executive committee on Engineering-Architecture Day is made
up of representatives from each of
the schools taking part. The men
are: Nick King, chairman, EE; A.
C. Crouch, M.E.; J. W. Morgan,
CE; T. E. Ramsey, Chem. E.; S.
A. Ferguson, EE; W. A. Fleming,
Architecture. These men are responsible for obtaining estimates
on the cost of the projects. It is
their task to work out details of
the day, to keep other committees
at work, and to make recommendations as to general policy. One of
the most important problems now
confronting this committee is the
selection of a souvenir of Clemson
to be made in quantity and given
to each visitor to the exposition.
Professor A. B. Credle is the faculty representative on this committee and is concerned with general plans.
Projects Board
A committee on Projects will be

Walthour Names
Marksmen

Freshmen Register
This Weekend

Leaders To
Spare No
Efforts

Freshmen will secure registration schedules and class cards from
class advisers as announced. Freshmen will register for second semester subjects according to special registration schedules distributed by class advisers. They should
complete registration and return
class cards to the Registrar's Office by 1 P. M. Saturday, January
22. Drop cards through opening in
office door.
Freshmen who are changing
courses or taking irregular coruses
should have their programs of studies aranged and should register
for as many subjects as possible
prior to 1 P. M. Saturday, January 22. Class cards may be secured again, if necessary, at 8 A. M.
Monday, January 21, to complete
registration in one or two subjects.
Registration wil be held during the
last class hour.
On Tuesday, February 1, all students will be required to fill out
class-absence schedule cards and
leave them on the table outside of
the Registrar's Office door.
Classes wil begin on Monday,
January 31, at 8 A. M.

OPERA STAR—Miss Fernanda Doria whose beautiful mezzo-contralto voice will thrill
a Clemson audience in the new
Y Auditorium Monday evening,
January 31.

responsible for work continuing on
all projects, keeping the senior in
charge of each display at work,
obtaining information, and securing equipment for the execution of
If It's a Haircut or a Shave Visit
some projects. Another committee Bailey and Kay, They'll Help You
on booths and wiring will be Save.
charged with lighting and equipping the booths and assigning
them to the various exhibits.
The
Engineering-Architecture
Day is entirely a student affair.
An engineering professor remarked
the other day: "This is to be a cadet show. You engineers and architects will plan it and do all the
work. You are responsible; your's
is the credit or the blame." From
each department there is a faculty
advisor, and all of the faculty will
help by giving technical information and securing equipment, but
they will take no part in administration of the sh&V.
Departments Plan Exhibits
Each department has a separate
organization that works out the
details of its part of the show.
There will be several different
types of exhibits, one type showing
the kind of work the engineering
and architecture students do here,
others the special work of cadets
for the Day, and still others will
be the loaned products of various
commercial houses which Clemson
men will demonstrate and explain.

RESIGNS — Theo. Vaughan,
Clemson alumnus who recently resigned his position with
the state extension service to
enter the South Carolina senatorial race.
ONE MOMENT PLEASE
That old bugaboo, exams is
with us again demanding that
we suspend publication for the
next week or so while we attempt to show our professors
that we did glean some knowledge from their courses after all. So you Lucky subscribers don't start looking for anather Tiger till Feb. 10, 1938.

Results of the Battalion and
Varsity small bore elimination
matches held just previous to the
Christmas holidays, have been announced by Major Walthour, coach
of the Bengal sharpshooters. Major Walthour also listed the matches arranged to date.
The eagle-eyed cadets with
steady trigger fingers who will represent Clemson in competition
against several of the bigger teams
of the Fourth Corps Area this
season are: W. P. Law, captain; C.
F. Alexander, J. S. Baskin, W. M.
Carder, J. C. Crumley L. E. Corn,
S. T. Earle, J. B. Frazier, C. J.
Gormley, T. F. Gray, R. E. Honeycut, E. D. Hiott, R. V. Jackson, H.
E. Jankel, M. I. Jenkin, R. W.
Kirkland, K. G. Lytton, K. J. McCown, E. O. McMahan, G. M. McMillan, J. S. Mace, F. J. Mulling,
G. M. Newman, M. W. Rickenbacker, G. C. Salvo, L. M. Sparks, C. E.
Spires, C. A. Turner, C. L. Vaughn,
W. A. Way, and R. R. Wily.
ST

MODERN ELECTRIC
SHOE SHOP
Elbow Pads For Regulation
Sweaters. Shoes and Boots
Saddle Soaped and Shined.
High Grade Polish And Shoe
Laces

P. S. McCollum, Owner

THE OFFICIAL COLLEGE BOOK AND SUPPLY STORE

Crosley, Emerson, Kadette Radios
Priced from $12.50 — Terms May Be Arranged

Sheafer and Parker Pens
Your Name Engraved in Gold Free!

^

CLEMSON UNIFORMS ARE MADE BY

WILLIAM C. ROWLAND, INC.

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

PHILADELPHIA

Sodas

Sundaes

Sandwiches

^

A Winderful Variety of Nationally Advertised
Merchandise for You to Select From!

damson drill
A Better Place To Eat

STUDENTS CHECKS CASHED — NO EXCHANGE CHARGED

CLEANLINESS — COURTESY — SERVICE

Make Our Store Your Headquarters !

Clemson, South Carolina

* ij

*1
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Thurmond Named
Circuit Judge
Mr. J. Strom Thurmond, a Clemson alumnus, was recently made
judge of the eleventh circuit by
the South Carolina legislature. Mr.
Thurmond is the second Clemson
man to be appointed to the South
Carolina bench in recent years, the
other being Judge G. D. Bellinger.
The Honorable J. S. Thurmond
was a graduate from Clemson in
the class of 1923. For a short time
he taught school, and then was
admitted to the South Carolina
Bar. For some years he has been
a state senator, and one of his
most important positions in recent
years is as trustee of Clemson's
sister college—Winthrop.
There are only fourteen circuit
courts in South Carolina, and now
Clemson men have two of those
circuits. Judge Thurmond's circuit
includes Lexington, Saluda, Edgefield, and McCormick counties.
Judge Thurmond has been among
Clemson's most loyal alumni ever
since his graduation fifteen years
ago. In the intervening years he
has never failed to respond when
asked for aid and has never missed
a chance to be of some service to
his alma mater and rarely misses
a football game.

Georgia Group
Conducts Y
Vespers

Workmen Making Rapid Progress On
Clemson's New $450,000 Textile Hall

Large scale excavation for the
new textile building is finished and
the contractor is rapidly , nearing
completion of the foundations.
Concrete is being poured at the rate
of about 36 cubic yards a day, and
steel work will soon begin.
Rapid progress has been made
on the building since ground was
first broken on December 9th. Two
houses have been moved, the ground
was cleared, tons upon tons of dirt
were moved, and now from 35 to
40 men are laboring to replace part
of that dirt with the concrete that
forms the base of the $400,000
Cadets Who Are Wise In Every structure.
Way, Will Always Patronize Bailey
Strong Foundation
The foundations for this buildand Kay.

ing have to be especially strong to
support the weight of the textile
machinery and also to resist the
vibration caused by the machinery.
For that reason it was necessary
to plan where every piece of machinery would be placed and where
added strength would be required,
before any work could be done on
the building, so the weight distribution for every room has already
been figured to a close approximation. All of the piers are reinforced with steel at the bottom and
some of them are as much as twelve
and one-half feet square and six
feet deep.
Cornerstone
Authorities assert that brick-lay-

ing can start just as soon as the
steel work has been done on part
of the building, and construction
will move even more rapidly then.
The cornerstone will probably be
laid soon after brick-work starts,
too, and that is a big step in the
completion of any building. The
details of the cornerstone are yet
to be worked out, but the contract
provides that room must be left
for a cornerstone, which is to have
anywhere up to one hundred letters
on it.
Riggs Hall Plan
The above architect's conception
shows the front view which faces
toward the Calhoun Mansion.

A deputation team of two boys
and four girls from the University of Georgia held vesper services
at 1:30 and six at the YMCA Sunday. At the six o'clock meeting
there were added two duets by
Mrs. Cochran and Cadet Matthews.
Robert Norman, leader of the
Georgia group, introduced the other members of the delegation. Miss
Lela Manning handled the devotional. Miss Sara Raossee proved
herself quite the pianist that Norman claimed her to be when she
held the rapt attention of the entire congregation at both services
with her exquisite touch to the keys
in a piano solo. "Having a/ High
Opinion of Yourself" was the subject that Miss Kennon Henderson
quite capably discussed. The last
talk was on the necessity of culture
to any appreciation of real value
of civilization. This point was forcibly brought out by Mr. Morris
Abram, who is also known as one
of the University's best debaters.
Miss Emma Stephens gave the
benediction.
Following the vesper program
came a well-selected group of short
subjects, giving travel, sports, human interest, and general news
high-lights of the day.

HE SELLS TOBACCO TO THEM ALL
But Branch Bobbitt, like
so many other independent
experts, prefers Luckies...
"AT AUCTIONS in my warehouse
il in Farmville, North Carolina,"
says Mr. Branch Bobbitt, "the
higher the tobacco sells for, the
better my profits. So I'm always
glad to see Lucky Strike buyers in
there bidding. They know what
they want and they'll keep bidding
right up until they get it.
"Well—in a cigarette — it's the
tobacco that counts. I know tobacco and I know what tobacco is
in what cigarettes. So that's one

reason I've smoked Luckies for 5
or 6 years."
Mr. Bobbitt represents the "aristocracy" of tobacco experts. He
judges the tobacco that the growers
grow. He'simpartial, not connected
with any cigarette manufacturer.
Many other experts agree with
Mr. Bobbitt. Sworn records show
that, among independent tobacco
experts, Luckies have twice as many
exclusive smokers as have all the
other cigarettes combined.

WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO
BEST-ITS LUCKIES 2 TO 1
Copyright 1938, Tt» American Tct»cco Company
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BUGABOO WEEK
Since college newspapers first had their
inception, college editors have been periodically haranguing students about the seriousness of examinations, giving them "pep"
talks, laying down set rules, telling them this
and telling them that, etc. till the whole subject has become rather trite and hackneyed;
yet it is one which can still be appropriately
commented on, for college students being pitifully human are still in need of oft repeated
advice.
We do not propose to go off on a lengthy
discourse designed to leave you lost in a
maze of philosophical statements. Despite the
well-meant counsel of professors throughout
generations, the fact remains that exams are
still the bugaboo of the college student. No
matter how hard a student has studied
throughout the year, he approaches exam period with a feeling of apprehension. Despite
all words of warning, kindly advice, and the
fact that students and faculty alike are fairly well accustomed to examinations, the period is a trying one.
It is our opinion that each student has his
own particular method of preparing for exf
ams ... a method which may seem foolish
to others, but which may suit him perfectly.
To freshmen who have as yet had little experience with exams, we unhesitatingly commend a program of hard study coupled with
fairly reasonable bedtime hours. To upperclassmen, we simply say follow the method
which suits you best. If you are the type who
finds it expedient to "condition for exams'.'
by attending picture shows and retiring with
scarcely cracking a book, we say go to picture
shows. On the other hand, if you are the type
student to whom an examination automatically means hours of studying into the wee
small hours we say go ahead and bone.
In short, you cannot escape one fact. Whether examinations are right or wrong, we
gain our education under a system whereby
they are adjudged right and in which they
count a lot. This next week will have untold
effect on your future life. So we say whether
or not you are the steady student whose
grades for the semester are fairly uniform
or the "money" type so to speak, who skim
by and miraculously come through with a
creditable examination paper, we wish you
luck during Bugaboo Week.
"We cannot afford to let the accident of
birth cripple the educational opportunities
of youths of promise. Our colleges and universities must extend their taproots until
they reach all classes of society." Harvard's
President James Bryant Conant j justified
Harvard's new policy of awarding more and
bigger scholarships to promising students.

STAMPEDE
It has never been our policy to be harshly critical of the actions of any particular
group of students or to unjustly criticize the
actions of any group; but during the course
of the past week, we witnessed an incident
which we feel cannot pass unnoticed.
At the showing of "Dead End" Saturday
afternoon, we witnessed the closest approach
to mob violence that we have seen in our
four years at Clemson. A lengthy but orderly
line of cadets was waiting for the three
o'clock performance to begin. The line was
progressing well enough until the rampant
mob recently released from the free show
decided to re-enter. Becoming impatient,
they formed another line and forced the original line out of place resulting in an ensuing
melee which had the ticket operators in helpless confusion. During the ensuing confusion
a number of cadets were successful in crashing the gate.,.
During the past four years, we have seen
many crowds at the picture show, many larger than the one of last Saturday, but never
have we seen an appreciable amount of disorder. Perhaps the flare-up was an occurrence
unlikely to happen again, and we are inclined to think that it was. Nevertheless we feel
justified in reminding the students that they
now have an enlarged, well-equipped theatre
. . . one of which they can well be proud. We
do not wish to see the lobby of the theatre
marred by a repetition of s'uch a scene as we
witnessed Saturday.
OF CHURCH ATTENDANCE
The attention of the corps is called to
the neglect and seeming indifference of students to church attendance. Here on the
campus we have five churches which open
their doors hoping to help and aid sturents
in continuing their religious life. There are
five ministers who endeavor to enlighten and
interest the students by holding regular services every Sunday. They serve in a far different capacity from the college. The church
has its own way of guiding and teaching—
a necessary supplement to college training
not compulsory but arbitrary.
Many cadets fail to see their weakness;
they fail to realize that they are becoming
lax in the thing which will help them most
and which they can always turn to. Clemson students take too easily the absence from
church. The corps should strive to throw
off this shroud of Sunday morning laziness
and spend at least an hour in church. We
quote from a circular letter recently\ received: "Your religious holdings can mean so
great things for you. How carefully have
you considered them since your matriculation as a college student? 'Let us go often
to the House of our Friend, for weeds soon
choke up the unused path.' "
_ Support your church; let not Clemson be
criticized for lacking in religious interest.
Make it a desire to attend services once a
week; feel responsible to yourself!
B. N. S.

Collegiate Press
By A. W. SANDERS
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Talk Of The
Town

Oscar Says-

Back Again
Really didn't mean to break four
and a half years of tradition by
leaving out this little column last
week, but the odds were all against
us. It apparently didn't make much
difference anyway, for though we
hoped against hope that it might
be missed by our three readers, we
found out that two of them didn't
get a paper (damn that circulation
department) and the other reader
said that he hadn't even noticed it
was missing; so here we sit behind
the eight ball envying that guy
Oscar who gets read by thousands
of readers regardless.

—that he is offering a fervent prayer this week that he'll still be
around after the exams to take MidWinters and Bunny Berigan in full
swing, and that goes for the rest
of you mugs, too.
— OSCAR SAYS —

—that he trusts "Bo-Rat" Ballard
will either send that Red-Haired
Winthrop miss back to school on
a slow moving freight the next
time, or else have the foresight to
purchase a round trip ticket to
Cowpens.
— OSCAR SAYS —

—that even though "Cookie" Abrams and "Song and Dance" Courie
— TALK OP THE TOWN —
are still listed in the Blue Key diMob Scene
rectory, reports from one of our
Though we unhesitatingly ad- sister institutions indicate that
mit that the new picture palace they are enrolled in the kindergaron the campus is a much needed ten section there.
improvement and that it meets all
— OSCAR SAYS —
of our expectations and that we —that he has lost most of his
have nothing but praise for the childhood faith, but he was premen responsible for the job, we pared for most anything except for
feel it only fair to let you know the guardian angel (Mother Ruff)
that the place is a "jinx" place as to get tangled with a papoose carfar as we are concerned. The first rying blind date on a recent Ashetime we went down to look the ville invasion.
— OSCAR SAYS —
place over little groups of carpenters were still working on the in- —that the Blonde Venus of the
terior and all the time we were Registrar's Office won't have to destraining to catch a glimpse of tour via the hospital every mornBarbara Stanwyck, we saw her ing on her way to work now since
most of the time through the rungs the handsome Waters is back on
of a ladder which came bobbing out his feet cuter than ever with a
of nowhere, and we strained to shiny right eye.
catch,the witty dialogue through a
clamor of paint cans, pipes, and
ceaseless hammering, which wore us
down despite the fact that we could
see better due to the slanting floor.
The next time we dropped in to give
the place a fair trial, the cooling
system was in full blast whereas
the heating system had not been
properly installed and we sat shivering through reels and reels of
Criminals of the Air wrapped in our
mackinaw and spent the time sending freshmen to barracks for
blankets, overcoat and muffler. The
last straw came Saturday when we
flocked down to see 'Dead End.' We
stood in a long but orderly line for
half an hour and didn't mind it a
bit, but just as we started in, the
madmen from the free-show poured out and formed a line which
boldly and ruthlessly made a flanking attack on our line and tried
to force us out. Thereby resulting
in the biggest mob scene we have
witnessed in four years at Clemson. During the ensuing mellee we
were picked bodily off the floor and
left impaled on the ticket table
with our head in Tilly's lap. Despite our pleas for mercy mayhem
became the order of the day. We
finally got in, but during the ensuing we contracted a good case
of claustrophobia and now we hesitate to go in chapel if there are
more than three people present.

It's getting so you can't even get out of going
to school by going to prison. A nineteen-year-old
prisoner at Walla Walla, Wash, has prospects of a
college education within prison walls. He became a
life-term convict at the age of twelve, and now arrangements are being made to bring college studies
to the youth. We think the idea is supposed to be
— TALK OP THE TOWN —
something new, but perhaps they just haven't heard Tongue Twister
about the college education the cons down at Citadel
Just when we come to think that
are getting.
*
we have all the new songs down
COLLEGIATE PRESS
The Registrar at the University of Oklahoma ad- pat, some publisher and songwritmits that students with the thinnest wallets get the er get together and bring out a
most "A's". Last year the board of Regents at Ok- song title which keeps us running
lahoma instituted its now famous "flunking fee," around in circles for weeks. For
requiring that all students failing to pass a course
must pay a*$3.00 fee for each credit hour failed be- days now we have been going
fore they could re-enroll in the subject. Two legis- around with our face wreathed in
lators complained that the $3 "flunking fee" was a smiles humming a song about MY
hardship on poor students.
They really have got something at Emory Uni- DEAR MISTER SHANE. Our ego
versity in-Atlanta. Two students have started a took quite a deflation when some
unique insurance business, by insuring any student kind soul took us aside and kindly
against flunking a course or insuring a grade of explained that this latest rave of
A. Premiums for the policies are computed on the
basis of the student's average, the grades made the airwaves which we were so
previously under the teacher in question, and the bravely humming was entitled Bei
number of flunks and A's given yearly by that teach- Mer Bist Du Schoen (spelling not
er.
guaranteed).
COLLEGIATE PRESS
— TALK OF THE TOWN —
Students at Furman and G. W. C. have started
a series of informal exchange dinners. At these af- Weeks Outstanding Cadet
Rat Peavine of company H-2 who
fairs the Seniors and Juniors of both colleges have
dinner at one institution, while the Sophomores and after getting hold of first serFreshmen hold theirs at the other.
geant Carlson's junior army book
There are no pre-arranged dates for these occa- by mistake sometime in Septemsions, partners being chosen by lot just before the
dinners, the dinners are informal and there are no ber, finally got up enough
dinner speeches. At one of the affairs last month, a courage to tell the Army that he
program was planned for the Juniors and Seniors thought this machine gun stuff is
at the Woman's College, to last until the Freshmen just a shade too hard for a freshand Sophomores return from a similar program at
man.
Furman.—A. W. S.

— OSCAR SAYS —

that he wishes many happy returns
to "Mother" Harris who spent
three days last week celebrating
his birthday and when last seen
was wandering hiccoughing into
the night.
— OSCAR SAYS —

—that he daresays beef-trusters
Simmons and Heatwole will look
several ways before they leap next
time but probably never the way
they looked when they found out
who was on the top deck last Saturday night.
— OSCAR SAYS —

—that his undercover man Peabody, better known in the service
as S-T-37, got under lots of cover
on the Architect's hayride last
Saturday night and reports that
all was as it should be until The
Killer and Byrd lost track of their
dates in the dark and held each
others hand all the way back from
Rocky Bottom.
— OSCAR SAYS —

—that Olson, who does all right in
a quiet sort of way, has taken this
years title of Best Laundered Cadet but Oscar would like to point
out that there are several openings
still available and particularly recommends the one from Central in
the socks and shorts department.
— OSCAR SAYS —

that with pleasant memories of
the CDA Lincoln Zephyr of a year
ago, he had fond visions of Prexy
Morgan gliding around in a canary-blue limousine, but was rather '
disillusioned last week when CDA
Sloan crashed the campus with his
miniature hay-ride wagon.
— OSCAR SAYS —

—that Sgt. "You can't fool an Army man" Marshall knew good and
well those poker chips he found on
a recent inspection tour weren't
part of a General Science lab experiment entitled "Medium of Exchange.'
— OSCAR SAYS —

—that he hopes lil Peg Williams
didn't mean all those mean things
she said about him last week-end,
and he will be looking forward
with pleasure to the "woman-handling" she has promised when his
mask is removed.
— OSCAR SAYS —

—that those playful lads Stalvey
and Jordan pulled a fast one by
having Sis up to the hop last week,
and the next thing he knows they'll
probably be asking for their old
job of raising and lowering the
flag every day so they'll have something else to do with their spare
time.
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Cagers And Mittmen Hosts To Furman-State
Fans To Get
Double Bill
Of Fare

Trailing The Tigers
BY BEN CANTEY

Coach Wallace Wade of Duke University, will be principal speaker at the annual football banquet at which time the
captain of „next year's team will be elected, and the voting
for the most valuable man on the team for the past season
will take place. Although the football season has been over
for two months, a great deal of interest is being shown in
the coming election for next season's captaincy. The names
of several different rising seniors have been suggested by
the members of the corps for this honored position, but until
tomorrow night, it is all a matter of conjecture.
"Freezing"
The starting five men of Clemson's basketball team put on one of
the most expert examples of ball
freezing we have ever seen in their
game with Wofford last Tuesday
night. The members of the Bengal
team kept the ball in their possession by passing it back and
forth among themselves for a long
duration of time without a Wofford man touching the ball. This
practice of freezing the ball, while
not so spectacular to the spectator's point of view, is a valuable
asset to any team that is protecting a slim lead in thet closing minutes of play. While watching this
exhibition last Tuesday night, we
found ourselves wishing that the
Tigers had tried a little freezing
against N. C. State last Saturday
night. It might have resulted in the
Wolfpack's being left out in the
cold.
O. K. and K. O.
The members of the Clemson
boxing team have formed two clubs
to which any boxer is eligible for
membership. These clubs are known
as the "O. K." and "K. 0." societies. If a Tiger boxer knocks out
one of his oponents he automatiSeason's Greetings 1

PIKE AND PATTERSON
BARBER SHOPS
Bottom of First Barracks
Sloan's Arcade

cally becomes a membe rof the "0.
K." club, while if a Bengal leather
swinger goes down for the count
he becomes a member of the "K.
O." society. Four members of the
Clemson team became members of
the "0. K." club last Saturday
night in the bouts with Georgia
when Ripper Murray, Russell Darn,
Bil Cason, and Tom Moorer flattened their oponents. We hope that
the "O. K." club wil flourish and
that the "K. O." club will remain
without members.
Double Header
Day after tomorrow night the
Clemson field house wil be packed
to capacity as some 3,500 sports
lovers will witness another of
Clemson's famed double header
bills. The first feature on the program is a basketball game between
Clemson and Furman. This game
will be of double importance to
both teams, as both aggregations
represent contenders for the state
and conference championships.
Immediately after the basketball
game, the boxing teams of Clemson and N. C. State wil take the
spotlight, with eight furiously
fought bouts taking place to thrill
the lovers of the leather pushing
art. It is reported that the N. C.
State boys have a strong team this
year, and this fact, together with
the fact that Clemson has one of
the strongest bunch of pugs in its
history should guarantee a spectacle worth watching.

THE TIGER SERVICE STATION
AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES
HAVOLINE AND TEXACO MOTOR OILS
Courteous and Efficient Service
J. J. Wilson, Mgr.

'I
Compliments of

CLEMSON COLLEGE
LAUNDRY ,
--_—.*

ANDERSON SERVICE STATION

Sinclair Products
Courteous and Efficient Service

Once again the stage is set for
3,000 rabid fans to pack Clemson's
fieldhouse to witness another
double-barreled entertainment bill
featuring Coach Davis's Ballhawking backeteers and Bob Jones'
leather-slingers in action.
The Divismen, fresh from a surprising 60-36 triumph over the
strong Wofford quint, will clash
with their ancient foes, Furman^
fast purple Dervishes. Both teams
play a flashy, aggressive type of
ball, and despite the fact that the
Purple quint has suffered several
defeats this season, the scrap is expected to be the type which has
the customers shouting for more
due to the intensive rivalry. Cheves, Kitchens, and the sophomore
sensation, McFadden, have been the
big guns in the Bengal offense this
season, but the last few games has
revealed that every man is a potential scoring threat and that he
has two strong teams to throw
against the opponents.
Classy Boxers
Coach Bob Jones' mitmen will
continue their strenuous schedule
against the rough and ready fighters from North Carolina State.
Dorn and Company put on a magnificent display of boxing ability
Saturday night in a stiff encounter
with Georgia and indications are
that the boys will be equally good
against the Statemen. Feature
match of the evening will be the
fight to the finish between Bbo
Jones of Clemson and Captain Vic
Sorrell of Sate. Jones and Sorrell
met at Anniston, Ala., this summer in a camp tournament. Sorrell earned a questionable decision
over Jones and the slugging Bengal mitman is out for revenge. The
program will begin at eight o'clock.

Bengals Smother
Scrappy Terrier
Cage Team
The Clemson basketball team
continued its march toward the
state championship by downing the
Wofford quintet 61 to 36 in the
Clemson field house last Tuesday
night. This was the Bengal's second victory in as many starts, having defeated P. C. earlier in the
season.
The Tigers got off to a flying
start against the Terriers and were
never headed as Coach Davis used
12 men during the course of the
game. The outstanding feature of
the game was the deadly shooting
and clever ball handling of the entire Clemson team. Ed Kitchens
and Bob Cheves tied for high score
with 13 points each, while McFadden was second with 11 points.

K. O. PUNCH—The last blow of one of the fierciest heavyweight
struggles ever staged in the Clemson field house. Shown above is
Tom Moorer, Clemson's brawny heavj weight gift from Charleston,
shotting a quick left which spelled doom, for the University of
Georgia's heavyweight threat.—Tiger Staff Photo by Lee.

DILLARD'S SHOE SHOP
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
Clemson, S. C.

BIG DANCES COMING
SEE H0KE SLOAN FOR
Tuxedos—$22.50 Up—TuxedoEquipment
Newest and Latest Mess Jackets (Gabardine) $4.50
New Dance Sashes — New Spring Samples of Clothes
Tailored To Measure—Guaranteed To Fit—$23.50

HEYWARD MAH0N COMPANY
\

'Greenville's Finest Store for Men"

Headquarters for Clemson Men
Main at North Street

ROLLS DEVELOPED
Any size roll kodak film developed, 8
Never-Fade Velox Prints FOR ONLY
VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN
MAIL YOUR FILMS TO

JACK RABBIT CO.
SPARTANBURG,S.C

W« an M doM to yoa m yoor neighborhood mflba«
... and furnish handy mailing anvalopai for yoar flans!
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PLEDGE JACOBS

BUNNY BERIGAN

STARTS ON PAGE ONE

STARTS ON PAGE ONE

to production, but also to marketing. "No one knows just where we
are headed," Dr. Jacobs stated.
"Problems confront us on all sides
—problems which must be solved. ..
In this program of educating young
men, we must consider these problems and provide facilities for
training these men, not solely to
the problems of production but also
to the problems of research, management, and sales.
Referring to the field of advertising, Dr. Jacobs named an entire
phase of activity which has been
almost completely neglected by the
textile industry. He maintained
that advertising opens broader
markets for the producer and establishes the good will of the consumer and stated that this fact is
not recognized by most of the industry. In concluding he stated
that the future of the industry depended upon the coming generations who would be educated to
meet the many problems throughout thei ndustry.
Dr. Sikes also emphasized the
importance of education in the field
of textiles, and stressed the necessity, to find not merely new uses
for cotton but to exploit the old
uses of cotton to the fullest extent. Col. Weeks maintained that
a young man today must be on the
offensive rather than the defensive
if he wishes to succeed.

up of three musical aggregations:
their own, Benny Goodman's and
Tommy Dorsey's. Organized less
than a year ago, Bunny's band has
come further towards the, musical
heights in that period than has
any other band in a similar time.
The most distinctive feature of
the band, of course, is Bunny's hot
trumpet but his surrounding crew
is made up of famous specialists in
their respective fields, and wholehearted jam sessions feature his
dance dates.

To Make Movies
Bunny Berigan's next appearance here after Midwinters may
be on the screen. Shortly after he
completes his present tour, Berigan leaves for California, where he
is booked to fill a long-term contract at the Los Angeles Palomar,
and Hollywood, where he is due to
appear in several screen musicals.
Edgar Morris, a native of Pickens and now of Washington, is contributing copies of the book, Thomas G. Clemson, written by Professors A. G. Holmes and G. R. Sherill to every high school in South
Carolina.
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3fari lill (Haumt
"WHERE THE ELITE MEET AND EAT"
Clemson, S. C.
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WEEPING OAKS
STARTS ON PAGE ONE

ment, and which were planted by
Mrs. John C. Calhoun, herself.
From morning to evening, from
Monday to Saturday the hurrying
activity continues. The confusion
seems hopeless. Darkies with loaded and unloaded wheelbarrows seem
to move in all directions at once.
The steam shovel apparently digs
at random from its wide circumference. Men are digging, pouring cement, driving trucks, sawing
planks, laying grates, consulting
plans. There are blue prints—
many of them.
In his office, Superintendent J.
E. Moore of Daniel Construction
company scans his blue prints and
makes his decisions. In an apparently desolate, hopeless chaos he
sees order and efficiency. He gives
his orders confident that they will
be carried out. Bill Smart operates
his steam shovel, the mixer mixes
his concrete, the digger wields his
pick. Each has his definite job to
execute, and he does it well. In this
constant activity Moore sees not
the ugly red blotch of earth but a
magnificent structure—the textile
building, enhanced by verdant
shrubs and trees. Even the proud
oaks and cedars of Fort Hill will
forget its indignation to wax proud
and friendly with its newly found
neighbor.

1- d/very cigarette
features something.

MORE ABOUT

Chesterfield features the one
thing that really counts ... pleasure. It air comes down to this:
Chesterfields are made of mild
ripe tobaccos . . . rolled in pure
cigarette paper.. . the best that
money can buy.

GREENVILLE GAME
STARTS ON PAGE ONE

George Washington was anxious
to play the Tigers at Clemson,
or Greenville, in view of its series of home games in Washington
and conflicting engagements in the
nation's capital.
Local Clemson alumni and other
interested Greenvillians encouraged Coach Neely in the belief that
the game would draw over 5,000
attendance. Others estimated the
crowd would exceed 8,000.
This anouncement comes as an
unprecedented action on the part
of Clemson officials. Never before
have the Tigers played a so-called
"home" game away from home.

That's why Chesterfield's
milder better taste will
give you more pleasure.
ANDRE KOSTELANETZ
■*

PAUL WHITEMAN

To Be Well Groomed And Look
Your Best, Visit Bailey And Kay
They'll Do The Rest.

DEEMS TAYLOR
PAUL DOUGLAS
Copyright 1938,

LIGGETT

& MYBES TOBACCO CO.
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